
VBODA GEr~ERAL MEMBERSH I p MEET I NG

November 19, 1993

Norfolk Marriott Hotel
4:00 PM

1.
ed the meeting to order at 4:05PM

CALL TO ORDER

President Dwight Leonard ca

***District Reps were asked to pick up the manua
the meeting.

the end ofupdates at

II. ROLL CALL
DistLict 1 -Ken Lipscomb
DistLict 2- John Hamilton
DistLict 3- Steve BaLton
DistLict 4- MaLk GehLhaLdt
DistLict 5- Joe Tornello
District 6- Julia Covington

District 7 -Gary Holley
District 8 -Wayne Powell
District 9 -Richard Griffith
District 10- Richard Dill
District 11- Dan Kosko
District 12- Dick Sanger

I I I .VOT I ~IG PROCEDURE
-A Constitutional chanqe takes a 2/3 majority vote at the meeting and

a 2/3 majority vote by mail ballot.
-An Administrative chanqe is described as structural items that

significantly change an event. This takes a simple majority in the
general meeting and then a 2/3 majority vote by mail ballot.

-A Procedural chanoe takes a simple majority with one vote only.

IV MINUTES OF THE LAST GENERAL MEETING (Published in "Notes"]
No additions or corrections were made. MOTION to accept the minutes of
the last meeting. SECOND. MOTION PASSED.

v TREASURER'S REPORT [Mike Kirby]
As of November 1, 1993:
Manua I. 13,497 .75
All -V i rg In la. 22 .676 .43
Genera I. 1 .372 .94
Me da I s 12 , 081 .40
MarchIng Band. 0-
Total. : 49,628.52

MOTION to accept the Treasurer/s Report.
**The Treasurer/s report wlll be audited

SECOND. MOTION PASSED.

VI. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION [Theresa Balley]
-Revision of guidelines for facilities, that is the construction of new

bulldings a£ter 1995. In the past, the square £ootage has been based
on 20 sq. £eet per student. We are looking at initiating a new
guideline where by we look at the numbers 0£ students in terms 0£ a
percentage of the total enrollment.

-We are work1ng with the University of Virginia in sending out a survey
which asks what kinds of courses that you would l1ke and also what
kinds of masters level and doctorate level programs that you would
like. They are promising to share the 1n£ormation gathered through
the survey with other colleges and universities in the state.

-We a~e looking at devising a five-year State A~ts Plan. We will be
doing this in conjunction with the Virg1n1a Alliance £or Arts
Education. 1£ anyone has input into that we would l1ke to 1nvolve
more teachers.

VII. ORCHESTRA BUSINESS [Gai
No RepoLt

Barnes]



!, v I I I .GEI-lERAL BUS I MESS

[Stan Schoonove('a. VBODA Nominating Committee RepoLt

The following names have been placed in nomination:

Gail Barnes
Ron Simmons

President Elect:

SeCr:etaLY: Melinda McKenzle
Wayne Powell

Middle School Rep: Linda Gammon
Jim MeLedith

Orchestra Rep: Mar-y Wagner-
Br-uce Habitzr-uther-

President Dwight Leonard asked for any other nominations from the
floor. None were brought up.
MOTION to close the nominations [Leonard]. SECOND. MOTION PASSES.
MOTION to accept the slate of officers [Leonard]. SECOND. MOTION
PASSES.

b. Manua Repo('t [Sid Be('g]

-The Instrumentalist is now completely sold out of the hard-bound
edition of the manual. At the Midwest convention, our officers wil
discuss the possibility of going into a Volume II.

-The state of Arizona has complete1y adopted our manual and we have
just recent1y so1d them 100 copies.

-The state of Georgia has adopted the Solo and Ensemb1e part of the
manual.

-South Carolina is using the manual as is a number of other states.

[Leonard] We are distributing manuals (through the instrumental
to those schools that have paid the manual fee as of this date.
Contact your District Rep to receive your update.

Rep)

Pt1i Fu eL AwaLd InfoLmation [LeonaLdJc.

-We have a nominee fOL 1993-94. The awaLd wi
All-State event.

-The Allstate event will be held ApL
ManchesteL HS in the Richmond aLea.

thebe presented at

1 14, 15, and 16 in 1994 at

d. Thank you to the 1993 performance groups at the V MEA Conference.
Please let the Executive Board know of any clinician or type of
clinic that you would like to have at the conference in the future.
Many of the clinic topics and clinicians came from membership
requests.

V MEA News [Love/KIng]
No r-epor-t.

e.

f . Virginia Music Camp - July 17-23 9 Longwood College.

John Savage and Fiesta-val will be sponsoring a Scholarship for a
wind and percussion player. string player and voacalist for the

camp.
Question: [Leonard] Is there a need for a band in the Music Camp?
If you feel there is a need for a band please contact the
Executive Board.



for the conference.g. Thanks to those schools who loaned equipment
Special thanks to Pt~esideLs and Loom chaiLs.

h t:1thet"' (:~erlera Bl_~81 rle85

[Tornello] Are there any reports on the VBODA request to PUt the
conference in the spring.

[Leonard] It wlll be put on the V MEA ballot.
[Tornello] What about the report on recertlflcatlon polnts?
[Love] A survey wlll be comlng out on thls subject. The commlttee

ls stlll trylng to get ,lnformatlon from each of the Dlstrlcts
because lt ls done so dlfferently in each part of the state.
They are trylng to gather lnformatlon from each of the muslc
supervlsors. This survey wlll come out the lst of the year.

IX. BAND BUSINESS

ALL-STATE JAZZ BAND [Leonard] It has been suggested that we have an
All-State Jazz Band in conjunction with our All-State events. Jazz
is an important and unfortunately many times neglected part of our
State/s music program. I am asking Keith Taylor from Chantilly High
and Percy Ironmonger from Tabb High to serve on a Jazz Band Committee
to look into the feasibility of adding jazz into our All-State event.
I am also requesting for the State IAJE officers to select a member
for this committee. The committee will make a report at our
All-State meeting in April. If you have any concerns or ideas please
contact one of these people.

STATE MARCHING FESTIVAL REPORT [Don WilliamsJ
We had 82 groups this year that pre-registered for the Festival.
This is the highest number that we have ever had. We had a new
T-Shirt this year that sold well. We came out with about $537.00
profit on the Festivals.

Don Williams is stepping down as Marching Band chairman because he
now is an assistant principal. [Leonard] We would like to thank Don
for his years of service.

NEW MARCHIN'G.BAND CHAIRMAN - Jack Elgln from Mt. Vernon High School

[LeonaLdJ I have Leceived many letteLs and faxes about the peLfoLmance
conditions at the NOLth East and South East MaLching Festivals. To
summaLize, the letteLs included conceLns about contingency plans fOL bad
weatheL, an appeals pLocess fOL Latings, a Lequest to Laise Latings one
let teL gLade fOL all peLfoLmances in the Lain, conceLns about inequitable
Latings fOL bands peLfoLming inside as compaLed to the bands who peLfoLmed
outside at the east site, and conceLns about health and safety of students
and theiL equipment at both sites.

Executive Board Recommendations

1. That VBODA does not get into the business of changing ratings.
There is no procedure in the Administrative Handbook for chanQinQ or
appealinQ ratings. We are not sure that the Board wants to get into this
area.

MOTION [Steve Barton] SECOND [Jonathon Hargis] That all Bands marching on
the field at Southeast marching festival receiving a I or II rating be
permitted to work toward Honor Band status with a Superior rating in
concert. MOTION DEFEATED.



The Bet:~t:lrlt:t ret:~t}mmentja ti t}rl fr.-.om the Board

2. That the President appoint a committee to develop contingency

pl,~rle f~:,t- t:,,~~j \.le,~thet-. )~rl~~ ~:ll-. p~:lt)l-. fieltj t~t)rlditiorls. Dwight Le t:lrlal-.t:t is irl

_the process of forming this committee. If you have input or would like to

Je part of this committee. please contact Dwight Leonard.

[Leonard] Would like to congratulate and thank
coordinators for a job well done.

the people who were the site

MOTION (Vince Tornello] SECOND (Don Williams] That the VBODA Executive
Board research the possibility of adding a central location of the State
Marching Band Festival. The location to be in the Staunton,
Charlottesville or Orange area. This location would take place on the date
of the West site. MOTION PASSED. (Procedural Change)

This Justs another regional event.not one centra is[Schoonover] This
a 4th site.

ALLSTATE AUDITION COMMITTEE REPORT [Stan Schoonover]

The All-State audition committee has developed a set of materials for this
year as well as a set of score sheets to be used at the auditions in
February in accordance with the guidelines that have been voted on and
approved both in the general meetings and through the mail ballot. To
bring you up to date, the motion to have a prepared piece on a trial basis
for 3 years passed on the mail ballot. This is not really a change to our
administrative handbook because this is a trial. The membership also
decided last year both at the convention and through the mail ballot, that
VBODA would supply one set of materials to each District chairperson. We
had decided that the best thing to do in this case is to give it to each
Instrumental Rep so that it would have its greatest chance of getting to
the instrumental directors. In the Board meeting the recommendation was
that an original set of materials be supplied to all District Instrumental
Representatives for perusal at All-District Band the 1st weeksnd in
February. At that time the materials would be made available so you could
look at them as well as the list of materials that would be released on
that date. A copyright problem arises because it is encouraging us to make
illegal copies. Many of the selections for this year are not
photo-copiable. We ne~d to come up with a better system for at least
providing a list of ~aterials prior to February. A full set of materials
costs in the neighbor~ood of $200.00 but it would be a rare school that
would have someone from every instrumental section auditioning for
All-State anyway. VBODA is obligated at this point to supply $2400 worth
of materials to the 12 District Chairpersons. In addition we must supply
an original copy for student use in the audition room and an original copy
for the adjudicators. Students will not be allowed to bring any materials
into the audition room. That is a standard procedure now. Some Districts
are already using prepared materials in their auditions, none of which are
a part of this list.

[Berg] Have you considered the possibility of writing the publishers and
if VBODA were to purchase one book of that publication, would they waive
the copyright and allow us to copy the necessary amount of copies to be
used only on the date of the audition.
[Schoonover] We are looking into alternative materials for the future.
[Love] At our July Board meeting, I was the one that made the
recommendation that the materials not be released until the lst weekend ii
February because I felt that that was fair to all the students because
everyone would be receiving it at the same time. I am still concerned
because it is not until the lst weekend in February that we will actually
know exactly who is eligible to tryout for All-State. We need to give

n



everyone an equal chance. The Concern is not having private lessons and
the difference in the amount of time. We also spoke of the posslblllty of
having the prepared materlal written for us and set SO that everyone has
the same thing.
[Berg] Is yOUr concern that people might know what the materials are in
advance?
[Love] Yes.
[Berg] I would be glad to take the list and contact the publishers.
[Schoonover] The process is in place and it will go forward this year at
James Madison Unlverslty. The audition will conducted as in the past
except for the addition of a prepared piece and a revised scoring system.
This system is made up of 35 pts. for sight-readlng. 25 pts. for the
prepared piece. 20 points for the chromatic scale and 20 pts for major
scales.
[Tornello] In the prepared material will there be an indication of how much
of it the student should prepare.
[SchOOnOVer] The committee has narrowed it down somewhat to about two
pages.
[Tornello] Will each person be asked the same set of lines in the prepared
piece?
[SchOOnOVer] That will have to be addressed at the judges' meeting on the
audition day. We are having slght-reading written this year. That was
passed and it will be there and no one wlll see it and no one is allowed to
take it home after the event. We have talked about having the prepared
piece written sometime in the future as well. We need to have a
contingency plan in case the publishers do not give us permission to copy.

MOTION [Kosko] SECOND [
list of pLepaLed select

LaylandJ That VBODA release to al
ions material on January 3. 1994.

schools, the 1994
MOTION TABLED.

MOTION is TABLED.MOTION to table the Motion by Dan Kosko.Love]

MOTION [VesilandJ SECOND [NelleLJ A contingency plan fOL All-State: If we
cannot get peLmission fLom the publisheLs to photocopy needed mateLials fOL
the pLepaLed piece in time fOL this yeaL. the pLepaLed piece will not be
used until next yeaL. MOTION PASSED. (PLoceduLal change)

(Kosko] What
(Love] That/

happens if we don/t get permission?
s when we try and have someone write a prepared piece

[Lau~a McB~ide] We al~eady voted to have a p~epa~ed piece and now it might
be anothe~ yea~ in the p~ocess. We decide if we a~e going to do it and we
make it wo~k.

[Carl Bly] We voted to try this and on a whim we wiped it out. Dan had a
solution that we need to listen to. His proposal is a good idea because as
someone said most of us don/t need the whole set of music. I might only
have a few kids go.

MOTION to take the tabled MOTION (that VBODA release to all schools the
1994 list of prepared selections material on Jan 3, 1994) off the table
MOTION to un-table PASSES.

MOTION [Kosko] SECOND [Layland] that VBODA release to all schools the 1994
list of prepared selections material on Jan 3, 1994. Kosko AMMENDS the
date to Jan. lOth SECOND [Layland] MOTION DEFEATED

Leonard] The committee wi the deadlwork out ne for securing permission



,,-..

[SchoonoverJ We appolnted a commlttee to bring back recommendatlons and it
took about three years. In thirty minutes you have gutted what you voted
on last year which was to try this for three years and to send all of you a
copy of the materials. I think you are taking what is the intent of the
memt:ter6hip at lo1t~ge whit::h Wo16 to tr.y this foro three yeat~S and to lmplement
.it and to do it and now saying wait a minute. I think there is a good
.1umber of the membershlp that does not want to do the prepared piece at
all. We have already voted on it and I think we should try It and if it is
less that satisfactory at the end of three years we discontinue It.
[Berg] Is there a possibility if we don/t get copyrlght permlssion to make
coples that we can shorten the amount of materlal so It falls wlthln the
gerlei-.al 1;1:,Pyi-.ight la~1 (it)\).

[ToLnello] The legality of what the committee has pLesented was incOLLect
and that is why we needed to take some kind of action.
[SchoOnOveL] What the committee decided was coLLect, what the membeLship
voted on was incOLLect. The committee neveL made that motion, it came fLom
the floOL.
[LeonaLd] That was not a well thought out motion.
[Love] We need to claLify the pLoceduLes and make them in the best
inteLests of the students and not passing something just because we spent
three years on it. I would rather spend another yeaL and make sure that
the pLoceduLes we have done are right and equitable to everyone.

MOTION [Love] SECOND [ARMSTRONG] I move that if we are unable to get
copyright permission for All-State material then the prepared pieces be
written so that material may be supplied to all auditionees. MOTION
DEFEATED.

[SchoonoverJ Having the prepared piece written might cost more than
supplying the materials.

"'"-'
MOTION to ADJOURN. MOTION SECONDED.

Respectfully submitted; ,

~~ <:!;~~


